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o promised blue skies, but rather a heavy
blanket of snow greeted the nine students
when they landed in S7indorv Rock,

Arizona. Project leader John Faulkner welcomed the
inclemenr wearher as a s ign of  how r  l re group's
expectations and preconceptions would be tested.
From the windows of their house, in one direct ion
tl're students had a spectacular view of the moun-
tains; in another was a cemetery and a burned-out
building, sites of great mystical imagery and taboo
for the Navajo. The students were faced immedi-
ately rvith what would be the constant juxtaposition

of the harsh social conditions with the overwhelm-
ing power and beauty of the iand itself. Graffiti left
by gang members called Creepers and Dreamers
served to remind the exchange students that they
weren't living on a campus, that real-world
problems surrounded them at t}Zindow Rock.
\X/ithin sight of where the students lived nas a
teepee associated with the Native American Church
(NAC), whose ceremonies include the use of peyote
as a means of enlightenment. Needless to say,
Faulkner had to be sure the Choate students, in thc
spirit of total immersion, did not partake of this
sacramental offering. They couldn't wander at will
ar  n ighr;  r  hey couldn r  assLrme they would be
universally iiked or welcome. They were, probably
for  rhe f i rsr  r ime

a dist inct
minnr i t r r  Srrch

^_-"" ,4/  '  "*_"

were the cultural
dislocations

- -^" . i . . . " . t  
h- ,

the Choate group
. l r r r ino rhc f i rct-

errcr  ewrhan oe

between \Wrndow

Rock High
School and
Choate Rosemary
Hall .

The school is
always Iooking
fbr ways to enrich
rhe l ives of i ts
students and
expand their
q'orld view. In

F irst mrtrning snoza,

rl'ris spirit, last spring marked the beginning of an
entirely new venture-sending selected students to
live and study in the Navajo Nation with an equal
number of Nava.jo students coming to live for four
s'eeks at Choate. Made possible by a generous gift
trom theJames P. MacDonald Foundation, the
program is the brain-chi ld off ine arts teacher
Faulkner, who used his sabbatical term in 1993 to
teach on nine reservations around the country. Such
rr'as his admiration for the Navajo Nation and its
land that he proposed that Choate bridge the two
$'eplds-1hs Southwest and the \611hsn5s-s/i1h 2

student exchange. On April 8, nine Choate students
departed rVallingford for \Tindow Rock; five days
Iater nine Nava.jo students arrived at Choate.

Contrasting cultures
ar-
f_ rom rhe srarr .  rhe exchange rvas a srudy in
F conrrasrs. which between the world of Choate
I
f  Rosemary Hal l  and the Narajo Nar ion rre
about as extreme as you get. On-campus coordina-
tors John Cobb and Megan Shea (both English
reachers) and Faulkner f i rmly bel ieve i r  is  rhesr
exrremes rhat creare a more fowerFul  learnrng
experience; experientia.l education through cultural
exchange is more valuable than the more esoteric
educational practices of reading, writing, and
commirr ing f rcrs and r l reor ies ro mcmory.  The
success of  our rerm abroad programs ro El l rope
reflects this understanding. \When kids have to livc
it ,  they learn i t .  As novel ist Zora Neale Hurston
says in Tbeir E1u V/ere \il/atching God, "You have to

l lo there to know there."

I fee/ /ike I'n in a dilferent cll/ntrJ, r.,ne I'ue seen r.,n sr.'rne
PBS special. Trailers aad old pick-aps lirer the
landscape, adding a qualit1 af daperate reality to the
i//usion. Tbe trailers are silent and sti/1. It is a: if the
cr.,/d has frozen a// signs of ffe, except for tbe dogs. I can

hear them barking

front someuhere in
tbe tacuous space
tbat ene-e/ops tte.
Tbe land and tbe
sky meet; there is
natbing to sep.l.rttte
tbent, and they batb
stretch oal into the
distance. I rea/ize
that I baae no
concept of distance
o//t bere. Tbe mesa
tbat appean to be a
sbort distance au,a)
coald acttalfu be
rni/es au'a),. I stare
at it. uouing tbat I
u ill somecla1 find
o/.1t. Lauren
Rzbsam'94

In class and on foot
number of components gave this exchange

shape and purpo\e.  of fer ing maximum
exposure to a cross-cultural experience.

N7hat makes the exchange unique is that a number
ofChoate teachers have expenence teaching Native
Americans. Cobb and Shea, for example, taught at
the Native American Prep School in Las Cruces,
New Mexico. This gives them a leg up in under-
standing "the Navajo \f lay," which, simply put, is
the sense ofthe connectedness ofal l  relat ionships,
l inkrng Famrly.  spir i rual i ry.  and myrhology. The

:'.r I
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sense of spirituality transcending
place is expressed in this piece by
Marietta Allison:

My Grandma
Before the San leatus on bis journey fram
his hotne all day,
m7 grandma is a/ready abc,ut frc,m her bed
to start the day.
lVhen Mother Eartb is silent and ber
groands, we u,alk upon, are cold,
m1 grandma has started a fire t0 uarm
ap the morning.
Sbe woald then step lut into the ntist of
norning to pral,
Sbe uoulcl pray to the God, "Deyin," ta
gitte protection auer ber

children and tbeir children.
To watcb ar)er then trben they /eate to their duties in
eueryday life,
And to pray, to bring tbun back to their hontes safely
wben the Sun sets.
My grandma does her euerydal chores around /ter hoase.
Sonetinzes she 

--oald 
hare only a spare ilintlte t0 look ou

in the pale co/ored pasture u'here ha sheep graze.
Viuidly, nry grandnta u'ould tell ne bou'sbe nrisses ber
nxot her, lDj grea t- gra ndmot her.
My grandma said she had someone to cortfort her like she
contforts nze.
My grandna learned the traditional u,ays af her notber.
The loue for children and respect for u'hat the Gads hate
giuen us are the aspects sbe carries u,ithin her.
To be the grandna
sbe is nou'.
Vy'hen the night has

fallen upon tbe
land,
nry grandma uoald
take a ualk wbere
the stars glittered
aboue.
Sbe uould thank
"De1tin" for
answering her
pralers.
For her cbildren
returned safely,

for tbe San ubo
nade his long
journel.

Only to return back
to bis bonte,

The classroom curriculum focused on Navaio
history and culture, Native American literature,
and Native American language. Community
service, which will be expanded during next
spring's exchange, involved our students at a local
elementary school, tutoring young Navajos in math
and reading skiils. Rigorous outdoor activities (lots

ofhiking) took the students ro remore areas: a
\Wednesday night lectr.rre series provided added
stimulation from elders in the community. Other
adventures included a rafting trip on the Delores
River in Colorado (at Four Corners), using equip-
ment of the Nataanii Trails, a wilderness leadershrp
program for Navajo youths; a Pow-wow in Albu-
querque; and a trek into Grand Canyon.

In addition to being surrounded by spectacr,rlar
and humbling landscapes, the kids had to take iar
greater than usual responsibility for the small
essentials of l iving. They had to cook, clean, and
share a co-ed living space with a morley crew,
which was sometimes a struggle. They were
immersed in an exciring co-curr.iculum involving
experiences away from school; Faulkner arranged
intensive explorations of culture through people
and place. The group met tribal leaders and
traditionai Navajo people on their sojourns. These
explorations resulted in a greater appreciation of
culture, ours and the Navajos', and created a feast
for the senses.

Becoming acquainted
indow Rock is a town at 7.000 feet. so
snows come and go with some regularitr'.
The entire two-and-one-half-million-acr.

reservation, about the size of New Hampshire,
Vermont, Connecticut, and Rhode Island together.
is the home of about 2t0.000 Navaio. So few
people, so much land.

Attending ril7indow Rock High School, the
group had to
divest i tself  of
some of i ts
conventional
notions ofhigh
school; Choate
and \Tindow
Rock are
essential ly polar

Consider that
\Tindow Rock
High Schooi
struggles with
truancy, tha.
discipline is a
Iarger part oi
every teacher's
job, and that
compatatrvelr'

few students aspire to college. Much of teachers'
energy is directed to motivating students. Havin!-
to use hail passes and other impediments to
freedom surprised and dismayed our kids. Thev ti--
conspicuously in the minority; the Navajos
approached them very cautiously. In contrast to
Choate's residential community, virtually all
teachers live in trailers near schoolt to live in the

Megan Sbea in English class

Negotiating the Yei Trail
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teacherage (the compound where teachers live) is a
valued perk ofthe job because housing ofany kind is
scarce. Navajos live on their ancestral homeland,
unlike other Native Americans whose location is
imposed on them by the reservation system.
Housing options are limited because all land,
considered sacred, is shared, not owned. The Choate

The Land and i
i /ay here in a acean
af subnterged Red C liff Valls
wirb reefs of Sage sfficating
the sandy sea flaar.
i slowly su,im along the bottarn
staring at the breathless Landscape

group was fortunate to
be comfortably housed at
the Episcopal Mission.
Navajos are considered
*, . " t rh, ,  i - . . r , . . "1

resources, which might
appear contradicted by
living conditions on the
resefvatl0n.

Through courses
taught at Choate in
Native American
literature and culture,
the first exchange group
was prepared intellectu-
ally for their trip to the
Southwest. But the
experiential component
once in \Window Rock
had a far greater impact
on the students than any
amount ofadvance
reading. Some precon-
ceptions were turned
upside-down as the
students began to
explore their new
envltonment.

Navajo culture and
society are matriarchal
and center around
grazing rights, language,
and the clan system of

and gaping
at the rippling blae and
ubite patterns
in the surface far abaae.
i am taken in and absorbed
by the Dit and rhe Sun
as the fiery and blistering
Rays
of bright Hear leaae rbeir
marks on my face.
i qaickly came to respect
The Elements
uhose pauers are /arger
than rny imagination,
and as tbe Wind comes ta
res,
my agility an the sharp
and nussiue Rocks
i kneel
to submit myself,-As hlee
Diebl '94

The group also visited
Beulah Allen, MD, a
former Navajo princess.
Both a medical doctor
and a traditional
storyteller, she under-
stands healing both in
her world and ours and
works at a remote
medical cl inic. Dr.
Allen invited the group

six-sided Navajo dwelling

Jobn Cobb in class u,itb Sbelton Laugbing, Tonya Burke,
Andrea Gorman, and TbelmaWoodie, all fromWindout
Rock.

extended family. Oral tradition is carried by elders
of borh genders l ike rhe srr ik ingly calm and
confident Lettie Nave, the cultural teacher for the
elementary school in Fort Defiance. She invited the
kids to her land in Canyon De Chelly, which they
reached by way of the ancient, serpentine Yei Trail.
Once there, Lettie cooked up a batch oftraditional
mutton stew and demonstrated various uses for
yucca. Canyon De Chelly is rhe mythological center
of the Navajo Nation. "It's a narural temple," says

John Faulkner. The Anasasi ruins cannot be touched
because of respect for one's ancestors; our students
showed the proper reverence. A highlight ofthe trip
to Lettie Nave's land was seeing the petroglyphs-
prehistoric drawings on the cliff sides. Upcanyon,
the site where government Indian agent Kir Carson
slaughtered thousands of Native Americans had a
very sobering effect on the visitors while re-wriring
some Iessons in American historv.

to her hogan (rhe typical
of earth and timbers)
and talked for more
than three hours about
the Creation Myth and
answered student
questions about "shape

shifters"-the devil
incatnate in canine
form. She also talked to
the kids about the
constellations and
attendant stories. From
the start the group took
to star-gazing in a
canyon right outside of
town and by the end of
their stay gazed with
vastly gfeater knowl-
edge and appreciation.

Lauren Rabsam betueen classes o-y'th ber student.
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Meanwhi le.  back in \Wal l ingFord

fi .rJ.,n" l, 199+, the Education Section ofZle
t  I  Nr* Yorl T)tt tes carr ied rhe story of rhe

lt t  exchrnge from rhe perspect ive o[ rhe Nava jos

LeAndrea Thomas, Thelma Wooelie, and Marietta

Al/ison

are just glilrg ta run doun to tbe office and get sauething,
thel lock tbeir door and stadents haae ta wait autside
until the the teacber contes back. Some places are off lirnits

for the students. Iftbe stadents Lr,tnt t0 go to these places,

tbey u.il/ haue ta be accomfa-
nied by ane of the facalty
members. Shelton Laughing

. \Tealth and social class
rvere the real differences
between the Choate and
Navajo 51sd6n15-1e6
ability-and this was borne
out in many areas ftom
caiculus class to the
running track. Donovan
Gee said, "Even though
they (Choate students) have
mnrc mnnc\/  I  rnr , l . l

A.h;Pwc rh.  c"me Sce T

m ioht he ,  l i t t le mnre, ' ' - -_" " '
determined. "

o \(/hen asked which school
they would pick if they
were to start high school
again, aII nine of the
rJ7indow Rock exchange
students had the same
pick-Choate. Said one,
"The reasons are obvious."

Tl-re Choate Nez,r also
carr ied an an ic le descr ib ing

in \Wallingford (the

article also ran on the
front page of the
Internationa/ Herald
Tribane in June). Tintes
writer Michael NTinerip
conducted a number of
interviews. The Navajo
. r , - l "nr< e*-er iencino

their own kind of
dislocation, had some
lnterestlng responses:
. Shelton Laughing said
that while at Choate he
"missed seeing rhe prair ie
and the entire sky." He
was unable to see the
spot where land meets
the sky, the place where
life thrives according to
Navajo lore.

The land is our motber and
we care for ber hke no other.
She is massiae and
beaatfu/, She sh'etcbes front
the hnrizon into the great
blue sfu, Sbe laws us and
we /c,ae ber becaase sbe giues
as shelter, protectian, foad,

Tonya Burke in Fine Arts class in tbe Paul

Mellon Arts Cemter,

and clathing. She proaides as uith loue, cctntpassion, and

understanding. She does aot speak bttt ue knatt' sbe is there

for she'// liue forercr in the u-ind. rain, aad in lar a1en

bearts. We are her chi/dren. t[/e ui// r.'bey her euery tt'ord

and bope that she uill be proud of as and continue her laae

for rhe Nawja peopk. Sbe )s Morber Earrh and ue are her

cb i /dren. -T itnor by H us kert

. The Navajo students were taken by how green and
hil ly the campus was,
although the trees and
rot l ing hi l ls  b locked out the
early morning sun. They
were also struck by how safe
life was on campus.

7 be fartrltl h.re alsu are good
in tbat they leave thdr
classrootns open for their
stru/ents. \X/hen the schoal is n

session, eaery cloor is an/ocked
and ttudents can go anytthere
to do their uork. At lVindou

Rock the teachers try to lock
tbeir doars to their c/assroonts as
much as thel can. Eten if tbel

the Navajo students' reactions to their new sur-
roundings. LeAndrea Thomas said the Choate
camplls reminded her of what college might look

like. She and her friends from \Window Rock

reported that teachers here were "helpful and

friendly." Having teachets living among the

students was "a real bonus." Although comfortable

and warmly welcomed in their dorms, the two girls

found some culrural  d i f lerences in the housing.
"Navajos have a tradition of building their houses

so that doors always face the East," they explained.
' ' l r 's  odd rhar your doors face in an1 direcr ion. '

As for their preconceptions ofthe Choate

students staying in \Tindow Rock, LeAndrea

commented that she thought they would be bored

there, "since they are used to being near big cit ies.

Our hometown is quite removed from the city." As

for the kids around her at Choate she remarked,
"N7hen one thinks ofChoate, one thinks ofr ich and

preppy, but not everyone here fits into that mold.'.

The ]teopk bere are uerl uvlcoming u,ben thqt Pass 1oa on

the street. The people here are belpful and friendly uben

they tocialize toitb you. There are dffirent peaple that are

internationa/ or /oca/ citizens of the countr1,. Some o.f th'
people here are cariaas of yu fu tbeir initating stares.

10 CHOATE RASEAIARY HALL



especially in pablic place:. The people here ra/k nrore tban
rhe people at Vindow Rock. They talk aboar any-
rhing. Tonya Barke

The \Window Rock students experienced
complete immersion in the routine of Choate
Rosemary Hall. They all lived in dorms-most
rvith roommates-ate in the dining hal1s, attended
classes, and took part in sports and arts pfograms.
They reportedly found the pace much faster and
somewhat tiring. But all felt welcome and sug-
gested a longer stay for the next group. They spent
the first two periods every day with John Cobb,
who taught Native American Literature, and read
poetry, Iegends, stories, and two novels. Journals
were required. and many ol t  rheir  p ieces were
collected for a book.

In addition to academic and extracurricular
activities on campus, the visitors last spring had a
number of outings arranged by Megan Shea. These
were designed to increase their exposure to New
England and struck a balance between tourism and
cultural g16u1si6ns-2 day in New York City,
hosted by Joh n'66 and Clara Dale, parents of Ed
Dal,e'94, along with former Choate art teacher Tim
Trelease; the Mashantucket Pequot Reservation; a
trip to Boston; the Basketball Hall of Fame; Block
Island, for most the first visit ro rhe sea; Spirit of
Unity \Weekend at Yale, hosted by Shandiin Garcia
')2, our second Native American graduate;
shopping malls, a particularly popular activity; and
a Navajo Feast.

At an ice-cream gathering of the Navajo
students and
their new
Choate friends,
held the night
before returning
to S7indow
Rock, adviser
Megan Shea
observed that "it

was vefy
appafenr rhese
kids had
touched each
other's lives in
truly significant
ways. Addresses
were exchanged,
many photos
taken, and tears
rvere shed." At
the end it was
very hard to say
goodbye-the Navajo kids didn't wanr ro miss
Choate's graduation, but their own prom pulled
them back home.

Looking Ahead-the second exchange
n a late September evening this fall, Navajo
exchange coordinator John Faulkner met
with more than 20 students interested in

applying for the Spring'91 exchange. Faulkner
took pains to emphasize that such an experience
would not be a lark, that there would be major
adjustments required by the new environment, and
that academic rigor would be maintained. Choate
students must complete all graduation require-
ments and must be "in good standing." Faulkner
also emphasized the uniqueness of the program. It's
a true exchange and not a one-way experience as in

L r . : .
.J .J.J

some schools. He then
showed slides to whet the
kids'appeti tes for the
adrentures rhar mighr awair
them.

As Fnr rhe exner ience of
attending \Tindow Rock
High School, Faulkner said
rhar alrhough rhe school  is  a
beautiful modern facility,
out students would feel the
pressures of being in a
minority and of being "new

students" in their senior
year. It was certain to be
socially challenging. But
along with the risk-taking

Elijah Enzerson after tbe four-day hike into the
Grand Canyon,

Tbelma Woodie, Andrea Gorman, Donotan Gee, and Shelton Laaghing in
P atricitr. T emb le's calc ulus clas s.

would be great growth and discovery, found in the
profound experience ofthe sweat iodge, the sighr of
things ancient and sacred at rhe same time, and in

opportunities
to be alone and
meditate on
one's place in
the universe.
Naturaiiy

there were
some glitches
to work out for
future ex-
changes. The
coordinators
admit to
" f l ru ino hrr  the

' 'J  . . 'b "J _" '

seat of our
pants" the first
time around
and communi-
cation was
effatic at
t imes. They see
a need for more

adult support, both in \Tallingford and \Tindow
Rock. In a s ign oFconf idence and supporr .  rhe
Board ofEducation in \(indow Rock agreed to
fund a teacher for the exchange at Choate next vear.

LeAndrea Thomas competed in
track for tbe Cboate tea.m.

FALL 1994 l l



Meanwhile, Faulkner, on site at \Window Rock, wi l l
also get help managing the students and their
activities. Last spring he was sole adviser for nine
young people, logging ,i,000 miles on the van in
five weeks and arranging meals, laundry trips, and
medical care. Next spring Faulkner will be assisted
in al l  these tasks
by a person from
\Tindow Rock.

Academic
components (to be
seen as an
"intel lectual

odyssey") actuai ly

"vill 
be cranked up

a notch or two
next spring: to
increase r igor, an
oral presentation
based on indi-
vidual experience
as well as a
writ ten "capstone"

^.^ ip.r  - , ; i l  
h.

required. Before
they leave for
\Window Rock our
students will
again read Navajo literature including poetry,
politicai history, and geography. Ii(hile on the
reservation they will be encouraged to keep jor-rrnals

as a means ro support their oral presenrarions and
will continue their study of Native American
literature that they began in \Tallingford.

From a pool of 24 interested and motivated
applicants, che second group of nine was selected
this fall. And in an unprecedented development,

\Talter Handelman,
director of the James
P. MacDonald
Foundation, which
usually provides
only seed money for
cutting-edge
projects, agreed to
fund the exchange in
its second year. Such
success is hard to
come by and is a
tr ibute not only to
the generosity of the
donor but also to the
passionate advocacy
of exchange
"founding father"

John Faulkner.

The Navaio Way

I  n ,n Ocrob.,  presenrot ion co a NAIS (Nar ion;r l

I  Associat ion of  Independent Schools)  garher ing r :
I  Providence, John Faulkner and John Cobb
emphasized to schools interested in starting up an
exchange that they must be mindful of the com-

Traditional sod-roofed bogan in Canlon Benito, Fort Defiance,
Arizona

plexities and
labor involved
in establ ishin.u ,
relat ionship oi
trust and
mutual under-
standing. "You

don't set this u:
ovef the phone.
says Faulkner.
"Nothing can b.
taken for
granted, becaus.

- , ,^ . , , .L:-^: .r  vLry r l r r r rS rr

organized
differently anC
even the sense :
time is differ-
enr." The
appropriate
attitude in
arranging for a:.

exchange is that there is much to be learned from
this ancient culture.

Such exchanges are not risk free, and the
enormity of the land and sky can engender feeling.
of lonel iness and isolat ion. But the students also c.:
roam on "a campus the size of Nevr England."
Financial Aid Director Tom Southworth, who lasr
May visited \Window Rock for the final two u'eek.
of the exchange, was personally "blown away" 21nc
found the scale of the place humbling and emo-
tional. "Though my time on the reservation was
short . . . I sensed the overwhelming inrellectual.
emotional, and physicai experience ofour student.
in this place," Southworth said. "I am a differenr
person as a result of my time on the Reservation. i
am convinced that the same must be true for our
students. This program is one of the best opportu-
nities the school has and it should be nurtured in
every way possible. In five short weeks, our stude::
Iearned lessons about Native Americans and lesso:
about themselves that will live with them
forever."I

f

Prograrn leader J obn F aulAner,
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Projects
ne of the requirements for the Choate
students during rhe exchange was
to underrake a prolect ol therr own
design and choosing. Most proiects

reflected the impact ofthe land on the visitors,
some of whom were moved ro Doetrv and other
forms of arr isr ic expression, orh.r, ,o historical
reseafch.

Jenny Smith composed original poetry abour earth,
rr ' rnd, f i re, and water. Inspired by her surroundings

Jenny said, 'The Navalo are very closely connected
ro the earth. I  had hoped to f ind spir i tual i ty, and
rbund i t  in rhe land."

fuck Coduri composed Doerry. reeardine animals
and animal legends.

Lauren Rubsam explored rhe subject ofdearh in
rhe Navajo Nation, including various taboos related
to dearh, dying, and burial.

El i jah Emerson researched rhe history of the
American Indian Movement (AlM),  roughly

Tlte Choa,te exchange group on tbe moning af tlteir departare, from
Rtbsan, Jennifer Smith, Melanie Reid, Torn Collins, Ashlee Diebl,

equivaient to :he Black Power movement in terms
of mi l i tancy.

Sarah Jordan painted canyon ciiffs as seen flrom the
back oorch of the mission home where the students
stayed.

Melanie Reid's project concerned Navajo stories
and legends, in part icular the legend concerning the
omnlPresenr coyore.

Ashlee Diehl exolored svmbolism in Native
American jewelry and displayed a number of
beautiful items brought back from the Southwest.

Cynthia Campos stadied the presence of the
Catholic Church on Navajo reservations and its
devastating effect on Native American life and
culture.

Tom Collins took issue with the concept of
assimilation. The imoosition of white cultute on
Native Americans, by mil i tary or missionary means.
had far-reaching, negative consequences.

left: Cyntbia Campos, Sarab Jordan, Lauren
Elijah Emerson, Rick Coduri.
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